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hack no the tracks, and was amy mind, and with it send my

letter of grateful thanks lor him
interest. Then perhaps upon Ms

short distance outside the city
when he was captured.

Pyron's account ot the manner
in which the escape was effected

coincided with the first account
sent from Castle Rock Saturday.

answer I would decide what to do
next. f

My rooms looked out over the
tennis courts. Larry, Bab, Duane
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City Taxation Figures
Statistics compiled by the Oregon Voter show that while

assessed valuations have slumped in most Oregon municipal-
ities during the past five years, taxation has continued to
increase. The 167 Oregon cities are assessed at $2,000,000
loss than in 1914, the increase in city taxes levied in the same
period is 73.8 percent.

Salem is the only city of over 2,500 population which de--
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Pyron Surrenders To

Posse Without Show
of Resistance; Didn't

Salem, Oregon
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Every evening except Sunday

He said he and his guard were in
the smoking room when Gardner
asked his guard to be permitted to
go to the lavatory. Gardner re-

mained there a long time, and
when the guard opened the door
Gardner with his manacled hands

82.Telephone 81; news creased its city taxes in a greater proportion than its
George Putnam,

Editor and Publisher

Don't
Buy
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raised a revolver from inside his
shirt and stuck it into the guard's
stomach, warning him not to make

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By carrier, 65 cenU a month
By mall, in Marion and Polk

counties, 50 cents a month.

and a young woman whom I did
not know were playing.

"I can not play tennis with Lar
ry in the morning," I said to my-
self. "I have to begin my new
life."

"Why not begin it now?" a
sjnall voice inside of me whispered
and drawing a funny little lap-pa- d

to me that I had used ever
since I was a girl, I curled up on
the chaise-longu- e and began to
write. The story seemed almost to
write itself and I thought it was
good. Like "Her Marriage" my
first attempt at fiction it had
one sparking situation but In this
story a young woman found her-
self and her soul before marriageinstead of after.

Luncheon time came and I was

an outcry and ordering him to
Elsewhere 17 a year.

assessed valuations were decreased, wnicn wouia maicate
that Salem is the most conservatively and economically
managed municipality in the state.

The following table gives the comparison of city taxes and
city valuations for 1915 and 1921 for the cities of Marion
and Polk counties:

MARION COUNTY
Valuation Taxes

Increase 1915 1921 Increase

walk back to the compartmentEntered as second class mall
matter at Salem, Oregon. With the guard covered Gardner

Want to Escape
Kelso, Wash., June 13. Deputy

sheriffs and possemen who last
night surrounded a swamp north
of here into which a man said to
resemble Hoy Gardner, escaped
convict, was seen slinking, still
maintained their vigil this morn-
ing and hoped to close in on the
fugitive if he was still within the

forced him to remain seated until
Pyron and his guard returned
from the smoking room. Then
Gardner had Pyron remove the
handcuffs from himself and place
them on th guard. The guards

1920 Levy Amount Levy Amount 7o

Member
ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press is ex-

clusively entitled to the use for
publication of all news dis-

patches credited to it or not
otherwise credited in this pa-

per and also local news pub-
lished herein.
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in the midst of this most exciting
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lit Angel

were then handcuffed together
and fastened to the steampipe.

Pyron said he twice went to the
lavatory and tried to get rid of a
gun Gardner had given him, but
that each time Gardner asked him
if he still had the weapon, threat-
ening him if he did not come

situation when Bab came to my
door asking impatiently if I had
not been called to luncheon.

"I am not coming down," I said
"What are you doing? Writ

9.0"Office Cat 174,491 13.7 159,199Salem... 12,463,649 11.C20.413
Seotts Mills 62.430 405

cordon.
' Norris H. Pyron, Gardner's con-
federate in the daring escape from
their guards on a train early Sat-

urday morning was put in jail here
last night following his capture on
the outskirts of Kelso. He sur

6.5
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(Copyright 1921 by Edgar
Allan Moss.) rendered without offering resist
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St. Paul...
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Woodburn

56,047
57,698
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992,231

ance when a posse found him hid

along. The pair escaped from the
train at Castle Rock.

Pyron said Gardner told him he
had the revolver sewed In a pocket
in his shirt two weeks before he
left San Francisco.

14,152 20.9
ing in the grass.

Pvron Terror Strieker,.

Old John Hancock
925-1000t-

Don't Be a Roman!
Known Values

Pyron 's captors said he was ter

Simple Songs
0 gentleman beyond compare

Is Archibaldus Carter;
Hd merely says, "Well, I declare! '

Wheu'ere be busts a garter.

ing to that man?"
"No. Writing for that man.

But I wish you would go away and
not talk to me."

"And I wish that you would
come downstairs, and act like a
sane person," Bab rejoined sharp
ly. "Even Bart is Inquiring for
you."

"Well I am not coming. I have
ordered my luncheon sent up here
I am going to finish this story or
at least write until my ideas giveout."

It was half past five before T

873,609 12.0 11.8
POLK COUNTY

1,064,950 6.2 12.0
489.350 5.3 7.0
240,430 13.6 10. 0

233,890 10.1 20.0
120,160 17.4 10.0

15,015 10.2
9,689. 168.0
4,688 121.6
5,280

124.6

13,623 14.1
3.6i5 19.8
2,116 19.5
5,650 20.8
1,455 27.2

Dallas. 1,1 35,307
Independ'c 516.552
Monmouth 211,673
Falls City.. 282,509
West Salem 145.508

ror stricken and appeared greatly
relieved when he was put in a cell
'n the county jail.

Pyron talked freely and said heNo Methods for this AN EDITORIAL
ON BUYING

did not intend to escape, but was
lorcedt o accompany Gardner un
der threat of death. Pyron was
taken to the office of Prosecuting

In many of the smaller cities, the increased taxation is

due to necessary public improvements such as ater and

sewer systems and paving, which were completed years ago

in other cities so that high taxation does not necessarily

imply poor management.

stopped writing.
'

My fingers were
Where there is circula-
tion there is life Use

Journal Want Ads.
uiorney William Stewart lastramped and I do not think thatwa ever so tired in mv nr. i,r

Editor
Owen I Ind. ) Leader

We have several times been com

pitmen ted on our choice of serials,
lolk says we always have good
u .!, stories full of action and re-

plete with Interest. The secret of
it Is simply the fact that we do
not order stories haphazzard fash-
ion. We read every serial before
we order it used in our pages; we
make it a point to know what we
offer our readers.

oh, I was so happy. There is no- -

'Bi ln "Ha world as joyous as

night and gave a statement.
He said he left Gardner a short

distance south of Castle Rock,
Oardner telling him to "beat it."
He came south and passed an au-
tomobile camp in the earlv morn-
ing along the road. After skirtingthe camp he continued aljjng the
highway, remaining in the brush

The Nigger in the Woodpile
The ethiopian in the emergency tariff woodpile has been

uncovered by Senator King of Utah, who has moved for an
inquiry into the circumstances under which this first "con-

structive" measure of the Harding administration was
enacted.

The senator charges, and backs the accusation up with an

In 1920 The

creative work.
The mere fact that I was abb'to look upon this second story andfeel that it was good made m

realize that after all my life we
not to be wasted, that I was goiiTV
to be something beside one of those
parasite women that must be cared
for.

The nurse brought me little Hal
and I hugged him up close to me

The men who signed the Declaration of
Independence had faith in it. It success meant
fame its failure, death. But they had faith-th- ey

identified themselves with it they
signed.

So with the manufacturer who trade-mark- s

and advertises his goods. His trade-mar- k is

his signature to the pledge "I back this
article, its quality, its value, and its service to
the public. I am responsible for it; the praise
or blame belongs to me."

silence often means
more than her fords.

The Ed. Seems to be a Versatile
Sort of Cuss.

Leachville Ark. Cresset
Mrs. Valentine a widow lady

array of facts and figures, that the real beneficiary of the!33'". "Oh baby, baby, yourmother is going to be someone youtariff was not the farmer, but the monopoly controlling

iar enough back to be concealed
He stopped in the morning at the
ranch of F. L. Stack, four mile
touth of Castle Rock. He went to
the house and obtained some
lunch. He remained in the vicin-
ity until about noon and returnedto the house and bought dinner for
50 cents. He stayed in the barnon the Stack place over nightwithout the family knowing of his
presence and in the morning start-
ed south toward Kelso.

Ate at Restaurant.
He ate dinner at the Libertyrestaurant at Kelso, and bought a

was at the Ed's last Monday, she
Is desiring her house moved as It chemicals and dye-stuf- fs headed by the Duponts, which is
stands on another man's land.

Capital Journal
gained 100 percent in

number and lines of

Want Ads
over the number carried

in 1919 The

Capital Journal
Dominates the Field

because it gets results.

may be proud of. She is going to'
lie able to take care of you and
she is going to be very happy
doing it."

Again Bab came to my door.
"Have the fires of genius burned
out?" she called with a sarcastic
grin. "Will you deign to come

Watts This?
(Exchange)

Mt. Carmcl, Pa., Electricians

He has faith.

"Caveat Emptor!'
the buyer beware!"

said the Romans "Letdown and talk with ordinary mort
engaged In Installing a meter In
a residence here made a mistake
and hooked it to a telephone line. als this evening? We are all going
Instead of "helloes" the exchange

newspaper at a news stand then
going to the river bank sat downand read the story of his escapeFearlD l go into town he went

girls were getting "Watts."

substantially and materially benefitted thereby in return for
making-u- p the deficiency in republican" campaign funds.

Senator King's charges are backed up by Senator Moses
of New Hampshire, who declares that the chemical and dye
features were incorporated in the emergency tariff bill under
circumstances that justified complete censure.

The resolution sets forth the charge that "the dye indus-

try is controlled by a combination of corporations, which is,
in fact, a monopoly, and has employed agents, attorneys and

lobbyists, to influence congress in behalf of special legisla-
tion in the interests of such monopoly."

It is the same old story the same old scandal that the
protective tariff always breeds, of special interests seeking
enrichment at public expense in return for campaign con-

tributions. And the farmer as usual, plays the part of goat.
As far as benefitting the producer is concerned, the emerg-

ency tariff is a fake and a fraud, but it wins 'his support of

tariff benefitting profiteers.

father Gander's Gambol
There, there, little pancake, don't "PAINTyou cry,
You'll be a phonograph record

Hy and and by.

out to the Country Club for din-
ner and mother told me to tell youthat she thought it was perfectly
proper for you to go. My, but
you look dragged out! Go and
take your bath and doll up.""All right, Bab," I said "I'll do
that very thing."

An hour later as I came down
the stairs iu a wLUa canton crepe
sport suit and my little white
crepe outing hat, I knew I was
looking very well. Out of defer-
ence to my mother I was wearingwhite mourning although it had
always seemed to me that an out

UP" Vf? Save the Surface a
Flatterer !

In regard to your column--twel- ve

picas Is too narrow a meas-
ure for your broad-gaug- e stuff.
Let's talk the make-u- p man Into
changing the measure to sixteen.
Reduce the size of one of the edit-
orial columns to ten. Who reads
editorials anyway? Noah Lott.

ward show of grief proclaimed byALICIA HAMMERSLEY certain dress, was an exhibition of
either great egotism or great sel-
fishness to think that ones grleiis not more or less of a bore to
one's friends who unconsciously oi
consciously resent its being foisted
upon them. No one, is loved
enough that she may throw a pall

A Woman Who Wouldn't Remarry
By ID AH McGLONE GIBSON

The Noted Writer

Only Painter in The World With
An Imagination

Dear Office Cat: Out on Com-
mercial street, a hundy-to-hav- e

round hung a
"Detour" sign on the porch steps

Alicia's Future.In place of the usual "Wet pi.int.'
I fell, some novel, eh. T. H. H When reached my room my

get a place in a magazine office
perhaps as reader where I could
work into writing, the height of
my ambition would be reached. I

over a whole company by an out-
ward semblance of grief But the
bride and the baby wear white as
well as those who mourn, conse-
quently the fact that one in ex

eye fell upon the letters from Ro
land Karly, editor of the magazineThere Is one sure way tn cure a

vegetarian. Let him smell a slab
or ham sizzling In a skillet over
a camp-fire- .

determined to try that position
and get it if possible.

Again I picked up the letters
from Mr. Eavly and read them.

I did not entirely agree with
Bab about them. I 'felt that the
editor was really interested in my
story and because of it, was per-

haps interested in the persona-:- y

of the writer. I pondered over

hibiting bereavement, is not so ap
parent.

"Why didn't you come to lunch-
eon?" asked Larry. "I've missed
you all the afternoon. Do you
know I do not understand how I
have been able to be happy with-
out you all the years that I have!
not known you?"

Protect Your Investment
Good "Paint and Varnish will save the surface" if
properly applied. Then you should be just as careful in
securing the best workmanship in having it appliedAll of the firms listed below guarantee their workbecause they use only the highest grade materials and
employ only skilled mechanics.

Your investigations are invited.

which purchased my story, and I

realized that even though I had
been listening to Bab's philosophy
Larry's and mother's
sermonctte, yet back in my head
I had been thinking about how I

should proceed In order to make
myself self supporting.
I could uot help wondering how

dad and mother would take my
decision to provide a home for my-
self and my boy and I was already
trying to decide just how I should
arrange for the care of Baby Hal.

It svciued tu me that if 1 could

S kisses.
A girls' first kiss Is childish

eurloslty, her second mlsplared
confidence, her third carelessness,
and after that they may be said to
mean anything. T. P. A. Maga-Ein-

That is distinctly a man's kiss,
not a girl's.

Only n man ran kiss and kid

Tomorrow Larry Undersandshow I might write him without tm
posing my own personal affairs
upon a busy man. Finally I de-

termined to write another story
which had been taking shape in

PROPOSAL FOR BIDSfor Construction of Street

Notice is hereby given that the
Auditor and Police Juda-- of the

'"Buy by the trade-mar- k name!" we say to.

day "Let the buyer be wise!"

Today if a man makes a product that is good

enough to be proud of, he trade marks and

advertises it, that all the world may know

him as the author. This mark is his pledge of

quality of his responsibility of his word of

honor to you that he backs his product to the

limit. And if a manufacturer does these

things, let the buyer be wise let him look for

the trade-mar- k name and buy with his money

a pledged commodity.

But if a manufacturer avoids or neglects
these things if he makes and sells a product
without mark, name or sponsor "Caveat

Emptor!"

The Government specifies that silverware

must contain 925-100- 0 of the virgin metal be-

fore it can bear the mark "Sterling." This is

for your protection.

But what of such products as tooth-brushe- s,

hats, kitchen utensils and collars? There is

no Government specifications of quality there!

What protection have you in buying these and

the thousand other things you use in daily life?

You have the trade-mar- k name of estab-

lished reputation.

Remember that a manufacturer's advertised

trade-mar- k name is to an article of merchan-

dise what a signature is to a letter. It is a sym-

bol with which he says "I made this article

and I'm proud of it."

An article is like an anon-

ymous letter it may be trustworthy, but who

knows ? If the manufacturer knows, his trad-

emark isn't there to prove it. It is a pig " 4

poke a doubtful quantity.

It is for all of us to spend our money as we

see fit. It is for the wisest of us to get the u-

tmost of quality and value for our moneyaw
in this category come the consistent purchaser
of standard trade-marke- d goods.

An advertised, trade-marke- d article has the

100" backing of the man who made it.

is an established product, it is only such

cause it has passed the acid test of public b

If it is new, the trade-mar- k is the maaufJ.J
er's pledge to stand behind the article W

it make good or make good for it. But mm

his he wants you to know it, and he tela v
with his trade-ma- rk name.

An established trade-mar- k name pwjj
you. For safety and economy today bu)

marked goods of known value.

and get away with It.
Ordinarily, a girl Is always sin

Robt. Hutchins, Phone- - 186GJ.

Hobt. Keith, Phone 849.
442 Ferry Street.

J. R. Kennedy. Phone 200JR,
347 Court Street.

Darts & Strausbaugh.
Phone 1254J, 220 S. Liberty.

W. J. Porter, Phone 485,
455 Court Street.

J. A. Lyons, Phone 156,
352 Chemeketa.

Oregon Theatre Wed. & Thu,i ere in ner osculation. In rare
cases when she Isn't, any man who

city of Dallas, Oregon, will re-
ceive sealed bids until t o'clock
p. m. on Monday, June JO. 1951,
for the construction of approxi-
mately 1060 cubic yards excava-
tion. 9000 square yards subgrade.and 3S00 square yarda gravel

has been honestly kissed four
times can see It. An experienced
he kisser can't he fooled

There is no such thing as a lady
vamp, but all masculine labial de-
monstrations should be discounted

0 percent.

The improvement, so proposed

THE

It la more prontahle to argue
with a fool than a cop. Portland-Saie- m

to he undertaken and made, shall
be constructed and completed at
the grade and of the materials and
n the imanner n aJll respects as
shown by the plans and specifica-
tions prepared by Fid ward J.
Mimes, the engineer of said city,
adopted by the council of said city,and now on file in the office of the
undersigned auditor and police
Judge, to which reference is here-
by had for a more detailed de

Not an Mi son but an Ofrice Cat
question Why dew a man tak
off his hat instead of his collat
when riding In an elevator? Stage Co.scription or said proposed im- -

provements.
Each bid must be accompanied

by a certified check, payable to
the city of Dallas, Oregon, for ten
rer cent of the amount of the bid.

ANNOUNCES ADDITIONAL SERVICE
Beginning June 6, cars will leave 10th and
Portias, 9 and 11 p. m., and Bh Hotel. s!m Sr - v miu11p.m.

Notice to
Advertisers
Copy for Display Ad-

vertising should be in
The Capital Journal of-

fice by 5 p. m. of day
previous to publication.

Advertising brought
in on day of publication
is at advertiser's risk.

The Capital Journal

to insure the irivine by the bidder
of a Rod and sufficient bond for
the faithful performance of' the
work specified in his bid. and the
execution of a contract with the
city for the performance of such
work.

The envelope containing the bid
must be addressed to the under-
signed auditor and police Judge,and marked: "Bids on street im-
provement."

Bonds equal In amount to the
contract price will brequired for
the faithful performance of the
contract.

The said city reserves the right
to reject aay and all bids.

This aotlce is given by order of
aali coancll. made at a regular

LADD 6? BUSH
BANKERS

meeting thervof. held on the thWhere there's circula-- m

there's life---U- se

Journal Want Ads

' JSruling u

ESTABLISHED 186S
General Banking Business

Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

ay of Jane. l;i.Wftneos my hand and the : of
said pity, this th day of June. A.
D. ISM.
(SEAL) J. T. PORD.

AndHtor and Police Judge of the
City of DalUa. Oregon. 14 i

NOWTHOMAS KEIOHAN IN "THE ( ITT OF SILENT MEN"
ON ITS SECOND WE KitK IN PORTLAND


